
DATE: November 5, 2014 

AGENDA ITEM #4 

TO: Design Review Commission 

FROM: Lily Lim, Assistant Planner 

SUBJECT: 14-SC-33 -1590 Montebello Oaks Court 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Approve design review application 14-SC-33 subject to the findings and conditions 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

This project is a first and second story addition to an existing one-story home. The additions 
include 2,475 square feet on the first floor and 557 square feet on the second floor and will 
substantially appeat as a new home. The following table summarizes the project's technical details: 

GENERAL PLAN DESIGNATION: 
ZONING: 
PARCEL SIZE: 
MATERIALS: 

Existing 

COVERAGE: 3,107 square feet 

FLOOR AREA: 
First floor 2,465 square feet 
Second floor n/a 
Total 2,465 square feet 

SETBACKS: 
Front (Montebello) 25 feet 
Reat 29 feet 
Right side (1"/2"") 15 feet 
Left side (1 "/2"") 20 feet 

HEIGHT: 21 feet 

Single-Family, Residential 
R1 -10 
10,890 square feet 
Composition asphalt shingle roof, 
copper finials, metal chimney cap, pre
cast trim, Eldorado stone, wood garage 
door, wood corbels, and smooth stucco 

Proposed 

3,141 square feet 

2,475 square feet 
557 square feet 

3,032 square feet 

25 feet 
29 feet 

15 feet/ 57 feet 
20 feet/29 feet 

24 feet 

Allowed/Required 

3,267 square feet 

3,812 square feet 

25 feet 
25 feet 

10 feet/ 17.5 feet 
20 feet 

27 feet 



BACKGROUND 

Neighborhood Context 

The subject property is located in a Consistent Character Neighborhood, as defined in the City's 
Residential Design Guidelines. The houses in this neighborhood tend to have similar 
characteristics of massing with higher roofs, low eave lines with steeper gables, front facing 
garages and a combination of both one and two-story structures. The garages have a prominent 
street presence and majority have high gabled roofs. Montebello Oaks Court is a cul-de-sac with 
rolled curbs and an open street tree and landscaping pattern. 

DISCUSSION 

Design Review 

In Consistent Character Neighborhoods, good neighbor design has design elements, materials, 
and scale found within the neighborhood. Proposed projects should "fit in" and lessen abrupt 
changes. Sizes of homes should not be significandy larger than other homes found in the 
neighborhood. 

The proposed two-story home is designed to lessen abrupt changes and fit in with the homes in 
the surrounding area. The design uses a combination of both hip and gable roof forms and 
architectural elements that integrate well into the neighborhood. The second story is relatively 
small in size and massed towards the south property line, which is adjacent to Fremont Avenue. 
The second story has been well integrated with the existing house in a way that respects the scale 
and mass of the existing structure and neighborhood. The talIer entry gable is in scale \vith the 
structure and other nearby entry ways. The overall height of the project is 24 feet, which is three 
feet greater than the height of the existing structure and three feet below the maximum height 
limit. 

As shown on the elevation page of the drawings, it may appear that the chimney and finials 
project into the required daylight plane. However, the Zoning Ordinance allows such features to 
encroach into the daylight plane. 

The project uses high quality materials such as a composition shingle asphalt roof, copper finials, a 
metal chimney cap, Eldorado stone, pre-cast trim, wood corbels, smooth stucco, and a wood 
garage door. The building materials and architectural details can be found on all sides of the 
structure; however, staff believes the \vindow trim details can be carried through to the left and 
right elevations for a more cohesive design (Condition No. 7). Overall, the materials are 
compatible with the surroundiug neighborhood and integral to the architectutaI design of the 
house. 

Privacy and Landscape 

The Design Guidelines suggest placing windows, decks and doors in such a way to minimize the 
privacy impacts to neighboriog properties. The proposed second story does not include any side 
facing \vindows; however, there is a rear balcony that can be accessed from the study room. As 
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mentioned, the rear balcony is six feet wide by four feet deep and is the only point of egress for 
the room. The other three windows on the second story are front facing and located in the game 
room . 

'The passive second story balcony is approximately six feet wide by four feet deep and is setback 
28 feet from the rear properry line. Although the deck can only be accessed from one room, staff 
is recommending that privacy screening be placed along the rear property line (Condition No.5). 
TI,ere is existing landscaping in the rear yard; however; it does not provide adequate privacy 
screening to the abutting properties to the rear. 

TI,ere is an existing deck along the south property line which abuts Fremont Avenue. Due to its 
location on the property, there are no additional privacy mitigations required. An existing rear 
patio is located within the rear setback; however, existing landscaping and fencing adequately 
mitigate privacy concerns. With the addition of the suggested privacy screening to the rear, it will 
further mitigate any first floor privacy concerns as well as provide additional screening from the 
proposed second story balcony to maintain a reasonable degree of privacy. 

TIlls project will preserve an existing Oak along the south properry line located in the side yard. 
All other landscapiug on the property ,VilJ remain and no additional landscaping is proposed. Staff 
is recommending the addition of privacy screening along the rear properry line. 

As suggested by the City'S Residential Design Guidelines, staff is also requiring two street trees 
located in the front yard to soften the inlpact and view of the two-story addition. 

I 

ENVIRONMENTAL. REVIEW 

This project is categorically exempt from environmental review under Section 15301 of the 
Environmental Quality Act because it involves an addition to an existing single-family dwelliug in 
a residential zone. 

CC: Behrooz Nemati, Architect/ Designer 
Raj Batra and Ann Pothen, Properry Owners 

Atrachments 
A. Application 
B. Neighborhood Compatibility Worksheet 
C. Maps 
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FINDINGS 

14-SC-33 - 1590 Montebello Oaks Court 

With regard to the two-story strucrure, the Design Review Commission finds the follo\ving in 
accordance mth Section 14.76.050 of the Municipal Code: 

a. 'lbe proposed strucrure complies mth all provisions of this chapter; 

b. The height, elevations, and placement on the site of the propose strucrure, when considered 
\vith reference to the narure and location of residential strucrures on adjacent lots, will avoid 
unreasonable interference mth views and privacy and will consider the topographic and 
geologic constraints imposed by particular building site conditions; 

c. The narural landscape will be preserved insofar as practicable by minimizing tree and soil 
removal; grade changes shall be minimized and \vill be in keeping \vith the general 
appearance of neighboring developed areas; 

d. The orientation of the proposed structure in relation to the immediate neighborhood \vill 
minimize the perception of excessive bulk and mass; 

e. General architectural considerations, including the character, size, scale, and qu'ility of the 
design, the architectural relationship mth the site and other buildings, building materials, 
and similar elements have been incorporated in order to insure the compatibility of the 
development mth its design concept and the character of adjacent buildings; and 

f. The proposed strucrure has been designed to follow the narural contours of the site with 
minimal grading, minimum impervious cover, and maximum erosion protection. 
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CONDITIONS 

14-SC-33 - 1590 Montebello Oaks Court 

1. The approval is based on the plans received on October 27, 2014 and the written 
application materials provide by the applicant, except as be mocIified by these concIitions. 

2. Obtain an encroachment permit issued from the Engineering Division prior to doing any 
work \vithin the public street right-of-way. 

3. The applicant/ owner agrees to indemnify, defend, protect, and hold City hannIess from all 
costs and expenses, inclucIing attorney's fees, incurred by the City or held to be the liability 
of City in connection with City's defense of its actions in any proceecIing brought in any 
State or Federal Court, challenging any of the City'S action with respect to the applicant's 
project. 

4. The applicant shall provide two category I or II street trees to be located in the front yard. 

5. The applicant shall provide adcIitional screening along the rear property line to mitigate the 
privacy impact of the second story balcony. 

6. All required privacy screening shall be protected under this application and shall not be 
removed without a tree removal permit from the Community Development Director. 

7. The applicant shall provide adcIitional window trim details along the left and right elevations 
for a more cohesive design. 

8. Prior to building permit submittal, the plans shall include: 

a. The concIitions of approval shall be incorporated into the title page of the plans; 

b. Verification that all new adcIitions and altered square footage will comply with the 
California Green BuilcIing Standards pursuant to Section 12.26 of the Municipal Code 
and provide a signature from a Qualified Green BuilcIing Professional; 

c. The measures to comply with the New Development and Construction and 
Construction Best Management Practices and Urban Runoff Pollution Prevention 
program, as adopted by the City for the purposes of preventing storm water pollution 
~.e. downspouts cIirected to landscaped areas, minimize cIirectly connected impervious 
areas, etc); and 

d. The location of any air concIitioning units on the site plan and the manufacturer's sound 
rating for each unit. 

9. Prior to final inspection: 
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a. All front yard landscaping and privacy screening trees shall be maintained and/ or 
installed as required by the Planning Division; and 

b. Submit verification that the addition was built in compliance with the City's Green 
Building Ordinance (Section 12.26 of the Municipal Code). 
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CITY OF LOS ALTOS 

GENERAL APPLICATION 

ATTACHMENT A 
1 ' 

, , .- - I 7 ,'J1 4 

. , 
'~I T'"! G ;" L C ~ . . ,' t . 

Type of Review Requested: (Check all boxes that apply) Permit # , 10 lo "3 I L.. 

Project AddresslLocation: 

Project ProposaVUse: 

Current Use of Property: 

Assessor Parcel Number(s) 

610 

SJ'h(5Le 

Iq7 

tnohiJGelk> Qa/<Oz cT /--os /tjrto5 C'J}- qif6J.~ 
§mi\1.( bQ!I$e . 

Il - 08'S: Site Area: /0 QqO Bt-W 
New Sq. Ft.: 5Gl.5 &:(3.H Remodeled Sq. Ft.: 156 2~Q ~Existing Sq. Ft. to Remain: :J £,00 £}. fJ
Total Existing Sq. Ft.: ~ cot Q.1.9 ,S<jH-Total Proposed Sq. Ft. (including basement): 3615.]:9 1tr4,. Ft 

Applicant's Name: ,&hY71i1J= Mmqtb " b ~ n. ct., (ASSOG/4fe c;J CO MO( 1/. CQJr\ 

Home Telephone #: Uo'1; (91 G oe1/l. Business Telephone #: f)jo q60 2fS:J.d 'T p /07 -t 
Mailing Address: 2260 ~oJ cC=ft J era-- ~ 
City/StatelZip Code: 

Property Owner's Name: 

Home Telephone #: (JE)o ~ '& 1- '13 rt Business Telephone #: ----------

Mailing Address: 'setO MOhwkllo 
City/State/Zip Code: 

ArchitectlDesigner's Name: J)ehroo:j. A .4tr1~ J-r.JJ Telephone #: S (0 560 2:5 Pt 
* * * If your project includes complete or partial demolition of an existing residence or commercial building, a 
demolition permit must be issued and finaled prior to obtaining your building permit. Please contact the Building 
Division for a demolition package. * * * 

(continued on back) 14-SC-33 



9~~~~1~~fQ ATTACHMEN 
City of Los Altos 

Planning Divi sion 

TB 

(650) 947 -2750 

CITY OF LOS ALTOS Planning@losaltosca.gov 

PLANNING 

NEIGHBORHOOD COMPATIBILITY WORKSHEET 

In order for your design review application for single-family residential 
remodel/ addition or new construction to be successful, it is important that you 
consider your property, the neighborhood's special characteristics that surround that 
property and the compatibility of your proposal with that neighborhood. The 
purpose is to help you understand your neighborhood before you begin the 
design process with your architect/designer/builder or begin any formal 
process with the City of Los Altos. Please note that this llJorksheet must be submitted with 
your 1" application. 

The Residential Design Guidelines encourage neighborhood compatibility without 
necessarily forsaking individual taste. Various factors contribute to a design that is 
considered compatible with a surrounding neighborhood. The factors that City 
officials will be considering in your design could include, but are not limited to: design 
theme, scale, bulk, size, roof line, lot coverage, slope of lot, setbacks, daylight plane, 
one or two-story, exterior materials, landscaping et cetera. 

It will be helpful to have a site plan to use in conjunction with this worksheet. Your 
site plan should accurately depict your property boundaries. The best source for this 
is the legal description in your deed. 

Photographs of your property and its relationship to your neighborhood (see below) 
will be a necessaty part of your [lISt submittal. Taking photographs before you start 
your project will allow you to see and appreciate that your property could be within an 
area that has a strong neighborhood pattern. The photographs should be taken from 
across the street with a standard 35mm camera and organized by address, one row for 
each side of the street. Photographs should also be taken of the properties on either 
side and behind your property from on your property. 

This worksheet/check list is meant to help you as well as to help the City planners and 
Planning Commission understand your proposal. Reasonable guesses to your answers 
are acceptable. The City is not looking for precise measurements on this worksheet. 

Project Address I'fW ldoiJftkdb r;rlr}<, C.O~S A/k5 eA q~olJ 
Scope of Project: Addition or Remodel ,/ or New Home __ --;-;; ..... 'TT_ 

Age of existing home if this project is to bean addition or remodel? IqKq -5 d Yetly<j 
Is the existing house listed on the City'S Historic Resources Inventory? 11'0 

Neighborhood Compatibility Worksheet Pagel 
* See "What constitutes your neighborhood" on page 2. 



What constitutes your neighborhood? 

There is no clear answer to this question. For the purpose of this worksheet, consider 
first your street, the two contiguous homes on either side of; and-direcdy behind, your 
property and the five to six homes direcdy across the street (eight to nine homes). At 
the minimum, these are the houses that you should photograph. If there is any 
question in your mind about your neighborhood boundaries, consider a radius of 
approximately 200 to 300 feet around your property and consider that your 
neighborhood. 

Streetscape 

1. Typical neighborhood lot size*: 

Lot area: 10, 000
7 

square feet 
Lot dimensions: Length ,101}, '3 feet 

Width jo;5« 't.:3 feet 
If your lot is significandy different than those in your neighborhood, then 
note its: area , length , and 
width. _______ _ 

2. Setback of homes to front property line: (Pgs. 8-11 Design Guidelines) 

Existing front setback if home is a remodel? a.tJ hi-' 
What % of the front facing walls of the neighborhood homes are at the 
front setback .Loa. % 
Existing front setback for house on left a. ? ft. / on right 

SIft. 
Do th; front setbacks of adjacent houses line up? Gl1:J.fd~f:Jt h oviJe fro/,d-seJ/'Q( 

3. Garage Location Pattern: (Pg. 19 Design Guidelines) Tutl'r1 eel af'ovJ. fo 1ke ((J ~e 
Indicate the relationship of garage locations in your neighborhood* only on 
your street (count for each type) 
Garage facing front projecting from front of house face ~ 
Garage facing front recessed from front of house face __ 
Garage in back yard _ / 
Garage facing the side _ 
Number of 1-car garages~ 2-car garages _; 3-car garages 

Neighborhood Compatibility Worksheet 
* See "\X'hat constitutes your neighborhood", (page 2). 
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4. Single or Two-Story Homes: 

5. 

6. 

What % of the homes in your neighborhood* are: 
One-story /.t.!!J.
Two-story # J 

Roof heights and shapes: 

Is the overall height of house ri,dgc;lines generally the same in your 
neighborhood*? ~ 'lr1Jt1J!o.V'., 
Are there mosdy hip ~ gable stY,le foa, or other sty\e _ roofs*? 
Do the roof forms appear simple /J..l'l or comPltp-x. ? 
Do the houses share generally the same eave height ? 

Exterior Materials: (Pg. 22 Design Guidelines) 

What siding materials are frequendy used in your neighborhood*? 

_ wood shingle ko board & batten _ clapboard 
tile stone brick combination of one or more materials 

(if so, describe) ____________________ _ 

What roofing materials (wood shake/ shingle, asphalt shingle, flat tile, 

A
, rounded.tile!ement tile, slate) are consistendy (about 80%) used? 
.'fJ8 <2hJr-&~ , 

If no consIstency then explain:·-?-,D ..... ZiOJOI-.L-+1Z"'·/o-C 0#'*-"'""'---------

7. Architectural Style: (Appendix C, Design Guidelines) 

~ your neighborhood* have a consistent identi~fia Ie architectural style? I \ . 

YES 0 NO /wih sivtaJ ~jJ5h Goj5wolc{)9//rJj~\ 
Type? _ Ranch _ Shingle _...;Tudor _Mediterr nean/ Spanish 
_ Contemporary _Colonial _ Bungalow _Other 

Neighborhood Compatibility Worksheet 
* See ''What constitutes your neighborhood", (page 2). 
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8. Lot Slope: (Pg. 25 Design GuidelitlCs) 

Does your property have a noticeable slope? ________ _ 

What is the direction of Y1ur sloBe? (relative to the street) 

5li:;h t7 ra (A 'Md ~d= 

Is your slope higher lower same ~ relationship to the 
neighboring properties? Is there a noticeable difference in grade between 
your property/house and the one across the street or directly behind? 

9. Landscaping: 

How visible are your house and other houses from the street or back 

neighbor's proPfr~ ) -/1 I. 

~i/~oL~_cL:,~fL~ 5 ~~f)'aJ! n(w~5 are 

Are there any major existing landscaping features on your property and 
how is the unimproved public right-of-way developed in front of your 

Sr?pePr.~aVel, dirt, asphalt, landscap':t ' ~ t 0. I 
1m] e. g(d 5-1 at1 d $0 ,1\ 11 4!'adcyaf"d 

10. Width of Street: 

What is the width of the roadway paving on your street in feet? :l £./... 
Is there a parking area on the street or in the shoulder area? ~ 
Is the shoulder area (unimproved public right-of-way) paved, unpaved, 
gravel, landscaped, and/or defined with a curb/~tter? ~;.i~ 

NO CLIt4 ij~ Wj_YS t corh "& _ . __ 

Neighborhood Compatibility Worksheet 
* See ''What constitutes your neighborhood", (page 2). 
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Address: 
D ate: 

11. What characteristics make this neighborhood* cohesive? 

Such as roof material and type (hip, gable, flat), siding (board and batten, 
cement plaster, horizontal wood, brick), deep front yard setbacks, 
horizontal feel, landscape approach etc.: 

General Study 

A. Have major visible streets cape chan~occurred in your neighborhood? 
o YES E?"NO 

B. Do you think that most (- 80%) of the homes were originally built at the 
same time? ~ YES 0 NO 

c. 

D. 

E. 

F. 

G. 

Do the lots in your neigj:J.borhood appear to be the same size? 
E:f YES 0 NO 

Do the lot widths appeayto be consistent in the neighborhood? 
E( YES 0 NO 

Are the front setbacks ,9f11omes on your street consistent (-80% within 5 
feet)? t1 YES 0 NO 

Do you have active CCR's in your neighborhood? (p.36 Building Guide) 

o YES 0 NO (j)o,/} ~h(l~) 
D o the houses appear toX of similar size as viewed from the street? 

!:1" YES 0 NO 

H. D oes the new exterior remo I or new construction design you are 
planning relate m most ys to the prevailing style(s) in your existing 
neighborhood? 

YES 0 NO 

Neighborhood Compatibility Worksheet 
* See 'What constitutes your neighborhood", (page 2). 
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• 
Address: _________ _ 

Date: 

SUIIlIIlary Table 

Please use this table to summarize the characteristics of the houses in your immediate neighborhood (two homes 
on either side, directly behind and the five to six homes directly across the street). 

Front Address 
setback 

. 1.-5-~C 

Neighborhood Compadbility Worksheet 
* See "What constitutes your neighborhood", (page 2). 

Rear 
setback 

~a..z 

3'0 
~ 

r-

r--

~1 
'-)() 

Garage 
One or two stories 

location 

1 
2-
Z 
£ 
2-
I 

I 
I 
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Architecture 
Height Materials (simple or 

complex) 

t6 1vao 615JJj/, ~ wo( 

50 (L.() JJ A 

10 c£(J I" 
/V 

)(9 /" 

9-



APPLICATION: 
APPLICANT: 
SITE ADDRESS: 

AREA MAP 

CITY OF LOS ALTOS 

14-SC-33 
B. Nemati IR. Batra and A. Pothen 
1590 Montebello Oaks Court 

ATTACHMENT C 

Not to Scale 



VICINITY MAP 

SCALE 1 : 6,000 
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